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m.70; dairies, $o.w to lo ot.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,800 head; 

active; lambs baroi.v steady; sheep higher; 
lamb* $4.50 to 88.70; a tew, 86.80; y< 

ga. *5 80 to 16.75; wethers. 85.35 to 86 
ewes, 84.75 to 85; sheep, mixed, 82.60 to 85.

British Cattle Markets.
London, May 19.—Cattle are quoted at 

1114c to 1214c per in.; refrigerator beef, 
914c to 914C P*r lb.; sheep, 15c to 1414c 
per lb.

FISHING SUPPLIES SIMPSON'.50;lln
COMPANY,
UNITED! theIt ihll repay von to get our prices 

all styles of fishing needs, including
iRSGISTWtSDjr.

0Êm STEEL RODS, LINES, REELS, 
FISH BASKETS. BAIT TRAPS, Eto.

*

Sutherland et Al. Make Final Attempt 
To Put Thru Annoying Amend

ments.

RICE LEWIS « SON, If. FUDOER
President

Secretary

Saturday
MAY 20th

Cklcage Live Stock.
Chicago, May 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 

good to prime steers, 85.80 to 86.76; poor 
to medium, 84.40 to 86.50; rtockers and 
feeders. 82.75 to 86.25.

Hogs Receipt®. 25.000; mixed and butch
er»', 85.10 to 85.40; go%od to choice, beery, 
86.80 to 85.5714; rough, heavy, 85 to 88.25; 
light. 85.15 to 85.42;: bulk of 
to 85.35.

Sheep and Lemba—Receipt», 7000; lambs 
steady; good to choice wethers, shorn, $4.75 
to 85.25: fair to choice, mixed, shorn, 83.50 
to 84.50; native lembe. shorn, 84.50 to

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 30./ ILIMITED,

Comer Kl*| sad Victoria Streets, Terenla
2500; WOOD

<r-a
\ -kt The municipal committee finished its 

work yesterday after finally amending 
the auto bill that has "been the cause 
of much warmth the past few days. 
It was decided to make the highways 
act apply in Connection with the clause 
fixing a speed of seven miles an hour 
for motor

MONEY
wagons, call and see os. Wo 

TA Will adra nee yen anyamonn ; 
I II Iran 81$ up same day as yoa 
I U appiy tot it Money can at 

I aid In lull at any time, or la 
>ix er twelve monthly pep 
menu to .alt borrower. We 
have an entirely new pian > 
Urdu* Call and get ott.' 
it I lie. Phene—Main u&i.

Z V, $5.

X.
'J¥ Traveling Goods for the Holidayr*

86.50. LOAN i Where are you going on the 24th ? Hamilton, London, Stratford, 
Woodstock, Chatham, Sarnia, Windsor, St. Mary’s, St. Thomas, St.

Catharines, Niagara, Galt, Guelph, Berlin, 
=3» Brantford, Brampton, Bradford, Barrie, 

Orillia, Graven- 
hurst, Hunts- 
ville, Beaverton,
M a r k h a m,
Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Peter- 
boro, Port 
Hope.Cobourg,

Belleville, Kingston, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls, Whitby or West Toronto 
Junction ? Where are you going ? How long will you stay ? How 
many clothes will you take'? Those are the questions at "issue. As soon 
as you have made up your mind come to Simpson’s Trunk Department 
5th floor—and order your trunk, suit case, bag, valise or whatever it is you 
need here. Good reasons why. Here’s four of them :

Suit Cases.
50 Suit Cases, made from cowhide leather, 

olive brgwn and russet, full cloth lined, four 
inside straps, brass bolt and lock, 
sizes 22 and 24 in. Special Monday.

Trunks.
35 Trunks, canvas covered, elm slats, steel 

binding and steel bottom, covered hat box in 
tray, sizes 32, 34 and 36 In. Special 
Monday ......................................... ..............

Bank Clearing».
New York, May 19.—The following are 

the weekly benk clearing», aa compiled by 
Bradetreet'e, for the week ending May IS, 
showing percentage of Increase and de
crease, as compared with the corresponding 
week last year : _

New York, 81,743,492,296; Increase, 41.8. 
ago, 8134,585,596; Increase, 16.8. Bos

ton. 8146,049.^50; Increase, 10.2. Philadel
phia, $314 173,814; increase, 25.1. 8t. Louis, 
85S.068.8lS; increase. 8.1. Pittsburg, 849,- 
249,964; Increase, 30.9. San Francisco, 834,- 
428 902; Increase, 13.6. Montreal, $26,- 
805,056; Increase, 25.0. Toronto, 820,858,- 
913; Increase, 13.2. Winnipeg. 88,080.221: 
increase, 26.0. Ottawa. 82,277,711; Increase, 
19.2. Halifax. $1,612,686; decrease, 7.4. 
Vancouver, $1,483.706; Increase, 2.4.. Que
bec, $1,519,542; decrease. .03. Hamilton, 
$1,181,875; Increase. 2.4. St1. John, 5LB.. 
$946.965; decrease, 1.0. London, Ont.. $900.- 
044; Increase, .3. Victoria, B.C., $729,900; 
Increase, 13.2.

Bradetreet’e Trade Review.
Trade advices from Montreal to Brad- 

strtet's.eay : There is a dull tone to trade 
which wholesale men had not expected and 
were rather surprised to experience. While 
in nearly all lines o£ trade the past winter 
was a fairly prosperous one, many retailers 
thrvout the country carried too heavy stocks 
and quite a few of the merchants in a 
sn-aller way are beginning to lind them
selves In difficulty. Remittances are hardly 
coming forward as well as might be ex
pected, altho in some lines they are fairly 
gcaxl Orders to the wholesale trades are 
not large, but they cover a fair distribution 
of lines. Groceries and drygoods are quiet, 
but lu hardware there la considerable ac
tivity. Navigation Is now in fairly god* 
swing -and heavy shipments of goods are 
being made. A cheerful tone la imparted by 
the good business expected In the way of 
dairy exports. Large quantities of good 
cheese are anticipated and the prospects for 
exporting butter are also good, the mar
kets tn the old country being favorable to 
both. A good business In this way will 
very materially affect^ business conditions 

1 tt.ruont the entire country, and the pro
spects for the future axe brighter than Is 
apperent at first sight.

Toronto trade reports to Bradstreet's say : 
There is a fairly satisfactory tone to bus! 
ness conditions here, despite a little quiet
ness in some lines of wholesale trade. This 
more especially affects drygoods, for which 
orders are a little slow In coming forward. 
With warmer weather retail stocks of sum
mer goods will move better and there will 
be a general Improvement In this line of 
goods. There Is a better movement to the 
hardware and grocery trade. In the former 
there is a particularly heavy movement of 
goods by rail and water. The demand from 
the Northwest 1» active. Collections In all 
lines are fairly good. The outlook for all 
lines of trade ls.brtghier 
a year ago. 
higher prices for nearly all kinds of grain 
and produce, and the prospects for the 
coming crops are, so far, good In every lo
cality. Values of commodities continue 
Him, and here and there some scarcity In 
sucks. There Is Improvement In the re
ports of Ontario grain crops. General rains 
have been beneficial thruout the entire pro
vince. The weather Is still a little cool 
and growth of vegetation has been retarded. 
This has also affected the demand for all 
lines of summer goods, but the general ac
tivity in manufactures is unabated.

Winnipeg advices say; As the climatic 
conditions .become more favorable to the 
growth of the crops and as the number of 
immigrants coming Into the country steadi
ly Increases there Is a more hopeful feeling 
evident In business conditions generally. 
While the wholesale trade Is still a little 
slow in some lines, there is a healthy tone 
to conditions. The movement of stocks 
Is fair and now that navigation Is open 
large shipments of heavy goods are coming 
from the east Collections are still How, 
but a gradual Improvement le noticeable in 
this regard.

vehicles ■when passing 
vehicles drawn by horses. This means 
that the persons In charge of vehicles 
drawn by horses will have to facilitate 
the passage by giving half the road 
when signalled to do so.

When the bill was In committee of 
the house last night Donald Sutherland 
objected to this clause. "Why," ex
claimed South Oxford’s member, "that 
Is giving motorists on the highways 
equal rights with drivers of other 
vehicles." He was not In favor of equal 
rights. The provincial secretary put 
the case for the motorists so nicely 
that Mr. Sutherland finally withdrew 
his objection.

8 h

80. R. AfcNAUGHT 4 CO.The hats we sell are 
Thoroughbreds—
Knox — Youmans — 
Stetson — Christy— Peel 
—and others are in our 
“string of favorites ”— 
and as standards for qual
ity and style have won 
big “stakes” all the 
world over—
What’s your “favorite”?

Silks—5.00—6.00 or 8.00 —
Soft hats — all the newest 
summer shades and blacks— 
2.00 to 8.00—
Derbys—nut brown—tan and 
black—2.50 to 5.00—

Buy a 
Lucky Hat

8LOAMS.
Room IO, iLawlor Bvlldlig» 

S KIM STREET WESTChic inmimmnti m
OBdVO

He thought autoieta had received a bad 
scare and would be good in future.

Mr. Sutherland's last speech on the 
subject was original. He pictured a. 
motor vehicle with a driver who look
ed anything but human, and a smell 
such that he couldn't understand anv- 
one enduring. It should be a case for 
the board of health.

Not Fair.
Mr. Whitney thought the rights of 

the public should be considered fitst. 
Kb did not believe that fair-minded 
people desired that any legislation 
should be put on the statute books 
that would say to A. "If you are in
jured you can put the responsibility 
on B. who had nothing to do with it."

Mr. MacKay suggested, and the pre
mier agreed with him, that the bill 
meant that if an animal in a field was 
frightened and an accident resulted the 
motorist should be responsible-

Mr. Sutherland’s amendment was 1< st 
on a vote of 33 to 21.

The bill was read a third time and 
passed.

Ijr-< ti-

There is a hoodoo out busy at 
every race meet. Don’t give 
him a chance to queer you at 
the Woodbine.
If you never have done so play 
the King’s Platers in a brand 
new Dineen Hat.
A Dineen, just out of the box, 
works like a charm.

■ In'Wr
,1:Again to the Attack.

Mr* Sutherland had not given up the 
fight, however, and submitted an 
amendment to the clause providing for 
damages arising from accidents, the 
effect of the amendment being, Mr.
Whitney claimed, to make the motor
ist responsible for accidents occurring 
within a distance of 100 feet of th- 
motor whether the accident Was due 10 
presence of the motor or not.. >R'.
Hoyle argued to have the onus of proof 
placed on the motorist in all cases.

Mr. Hanna claimed that the bill old 
not make the driver of the auto the 
sole Judge whether the horse had been 
quieted. It was for the Judge and jury 
to decide.

After a protracted discussion 
Dunlop raised the spirit of the house 
by asking If the difficulty could be
overcome by dehorning the machines. The grand Jury brought In “no biff"

Dr. Nesbitt saw the difficulty of giv- in the charge against J. R. E. Wint- 
Ing a rural driver powers to keep a ers, accused of stealing $80 from W. 
motor lagging along the road after • lm. J. Munshaw.
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$2.0042.50,13.00 Club Bags.
40 Leather Club Bags, brass trimmings, 

leather handle, pressed base, grained finish, 
colors olive and brown. Special 
Monday .. :...............................................

1 etoi

was
y s*nt3 95 98 lo.. TonMr. thisTelescope Valises.

60 Telescope Valises, drab canvas cover
ing, leather straps, leather handle, and 
leather-capped corners 
Monday .......................... ",

andDineen’s 79ySpecial2 98 -

MM
, ■CORNEE YONOE AND TEMPER

ANCE STREETS. J(I
o'bh. IClearance of

Working Shirts,
9

thv»hV1Y
nvRELAPSE IN FUTURES. i Hi IS up'<2

■

SB*

1.■
iConti lined From Page 11. -i mWe are going to sell 50c and 75c 

Working Shirts for 33c Monday. Brok
en lines. Get your wife to buy you a 
couple, if you are so fortunate as to have a 
wife. If not, either your mother or your 
sister will recognize the cheapness of these 
shirts at a glance. You will yourself. 
Just a broken assortment of 230.

230 Men's Working Shirts, consisting of 
black sateen, polka dots, black and white 
stripes, cashmerettes. flannelette and Eng
lish Oxfords, collars and pockets, broken lines 
from our regular stock, all sizes, but not all 
sizes In each line, sizes 14 to 18, reg. 
prices 60c -and 76c. Monday..........

I
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Cheese—American, finest white, old, easy 
64»; American, finest colored, weak, 51».

Turpentine Spirits—Strong, 51s.
In London (Pacific coast) quiet, 

£5 17s to £6 IQs.
Receipts of wheat during the past three 

days. 101,000 centals, Including 5000 American.

v favi
ini•n»!

! thoHop itif»£ and
the pi

1 InHir baekjReceipt» of American during the 
past-three days, 144,700 centals. Weather s#Wcorn

Fine Clothing 
Ready-to- w ear—
You may step into our men’s 
clothing department this morn- 
ipg—fit yourself out and step 
out again-the best dressed man 
in town—and you needn’t take 
anybody’s “dust” on the 
score of fit—style—character 
and quality—
Suits—15.00 to 25.00—
Toppers—15.00—
Stylish rain or shine top coats 
—9.00 to 25,09777:
Special clearing of genuine 
Burberry English yarn-proof 
topcoats—that were 15.00— I 
18.00—20.00 and 22.00 - for

W<YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT MORRISON'S.than was the earn 
Farmer* are receiving much

The Credit Idea-New York Grain and Produce.
74^0 ï"rrelp’e*i>"°ts,
7400 barrels. Quiet and unsettled. Rve 
Duir St*edy" Corameal—Steady. Barley—

Wheat—Rales, 4.700,000 bushels future*; 
spot Irregular; No. 2 red. 99%c. nominal, 
elevator; No. 2 red. $1.00%. nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern. Duluth $1.0914, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard. Manitoba, 9841c, 
■Y.O.V., afloat. Practically the entire dnv 
Jn wheat circles wne occupied in unloading 
•tuff bought on yesterday's bulges and 
the market closed weak at Ifc to 2tic net 
decline. Denials of damage reports, good 
weather In the belt and bear aggressiveness, 
were factors in the decline. May 99c to
a VoiWc. 32Ü

5vc * V,ot\ 8pot (rtpft6.v; No. 2.
07c, nominal, elevator, and 56%c asked
whit;' 2 ye,,ow- No. 2White 57c Option market was withont 
jmpport aU day and readily followed the 
wheat brealç, weather and crop news 
£trf.UnwTora«b-1?' “ cloeed %= to %c net 

to M!4c'cioeed
s™ratr"?erlpt8' 7S"10(> bMhele: exports. 
88» bnshehi; »pot stondy: mixed oats. 20 
ï° Sï ï8*’ 25e to ttVic; natural white, 30
to “ibïr^e'îo^01 C,,,>Ped Whlte' 30 

Molasses—Steady. Rosin—Firm. 6S(Ac to 
S9y' <'->PPer—Quiet. I*od —Quiet. Tin—Firm; Straits.

85°f»'' ,pe ter dfib." domestic,
Coffee—Spot Rio qnlet: No 

mild quiet: Cordova. 10c to’13c.
, ,S,uf®r—Rnw, unsettled; fair refining,
3 1116c: centrifugal. 9fi test. 4 5-16c: molas
ses sugar, 3 716c; refined unsettled.
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Boys’ 50c Sweaters, 39c. ' ^
Boy»’ Elastic Rib Sweaters, plain colore, 

all wool and fancy etripee, navy and white 
and navy and cardinal, plain navy and plain 
cardinal, roll collar*, perfect fitting, size* to 
fit boys 5 to 14.

Monday ...

In this enlightened age, the man on a salary may 
make as smart an appearance as his employer. 
He may wear good clothes. He may have several 
changes. He may thus keep the clothes he wears 
in better condition than when he could afford but 
one suit.
Not nymy years ago, his salary 
of suen possibilities. The change has come grad
ually—but it has come to stay. What is respons
ible ? The credit plan,. There is only one satis
factory, easy and liberal credit plan fjor Clothing 
in Toronto—and that is Morrison’s. By means 
of Morrison’s Credit Plan you may nress well all 
the time and pay for your clothes while wearing 
them.

ti
II

33 wliRegular price50c. an>v •
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Boys’ Day in the Men’s 
Store.

1 9 Gill
* •k.

10.1

fell or
a 1Mothers of boyd who don't jenow just what to do to 

keep them in clothes will find that inspiration, help and 
guidance await them in the Men’s Store. Our clothing 
is the very pick of the all-Canadian production. We 
won t allow manufacturers to skimp cloth or time on 
suits for our boys—we can tell you that. If your boy 
needs a suit for the holiday bring him down to the Men’s 
Store on Monday. We ll make a good jpb of him and 
it won t cost you. more than you want to pay.

Perhaps he d like one of these underpriced blouses:

25 doz. Boys’ Fine Colored Cambric Shirt Waists," 
assorted shades of blue, in a variety of handsome fancy 
stnpe patterns, stand-up turn-down detachable collars,in W/X

, u .. x .ti PlainL|wh,te'menor same pattern as goods, attached cuffs, | 
pearl buttons and thoroughly made, sizes from 7 to 13 years, regular 7sc and <A\S\P 
$1.00, while they last, Monday............ .. 6 ,3

Boys’ dark navy blue and white striped 
gaflatea Bueter Brown Wash Suits, bloomer 
pants, plain blue befit and collar to match, 
large pearl buttons and detachable large white 
lawn bow tie, sizes 21 to 26. On Bale ■ r n
Monday ......... ....................................................l'OU

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweedi 2-Piece Nor
folk Suits, in a neat grey and black herring
bone stripe, thejoose box plait kind with belt

r<
w:

Cheese Boards.
Huntingdon, Que., May 19.—At a meeting 

of the Huntingdon Dairymen's Exchange, 
held here to-day, six factories boarded 98 
boxes white cheese and 36 boxes colored 
cheese. All sold at 9 7-16c. Twenty-one 
factories boarded 227 package# fresh butter 
and 43 packages salted butter. Fresh but
ter sold at 18%c and salted butter at 1814c; 
all sold. The board meets Fvery Friday at 
11 o'clock In the county building.

Perth, May 19.—The first cheese board 
of the season was opened here to-day. 
There wa# a very small lot offered, as some 
of the factories did not board any to-day. 
About 400 boxes acre all that were offered! 
All were sold for 9(4e to 9%e. The buyers 
present were : Bissell, Webster Patten 
and McVeigh.

Listowel, Slay 19.—At the annual meet
ing of the Listowel Dairymen's Exchange, 
held here to-da?. the officers for last year 
were re-ejeeted for 1905, as follows : Presi
dent. Wm. Fraser. Moleswortb; vlee-presl- I 
dent, A. McKenzie. Donegal : eecretary, W. 
C. Llmle, Llatowel; dlrectora Messra H. 
Smith. Clelland Stanhoff. MW and Harris. 
At the cheese fair held to-day. five fnc- 
torlea boarded 333 bnxea of rheeae The 
offerings were all sold after the fair at 
8 5-160 and 9%e. Next fair, Friday, June 
9. and fortnightly thereafter.
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9.00-12.00 and 15.00 What’s to Prevent yellow
leFaicy Waist Costa—«nota and stripes 

in black and while effects are ihe gen
tlemanly rage—I.bo to 3.00.

You from dressing well when for 50c or s (1.00 
a week you may buy a suit of
Fine Ready-to-Wear Clothing

Ing,Rjj Burns In 1 
for a great 
the genera

of Gi
made
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They were 

away well 
fort an ttw 
Over had

0

FEither Union Label or our own
make, from.....................................

Fashionable Ordered Tailoring
All the newest patterns and materials

$80.40 to 
$5.50 to 6ff- 7.5» lo 1«.M1 m7 Invoice, 8c; Hi 16.50 up

Smart Topper Coats
M W, 13.00

1 The Ladies’ Wardrobe
May also be replenished from our inexhaustible 
stock.

Lustre Shirt Waist Suits
F Colors ?f»vy and Brown, trimmed with but- A CA 

ton», «trappings and fancy tucking ..... ............  v.vw
Taffeta Silk Underskirts

▼srg'jrçdsom. and serviceable—made with g gQ

fktTt.Merccrlz.'d s*te*n Under: 1.00 to 2.50
A Great Profusion

In onr Ladies' Jacket and Skirt Department, you will 
find the lsteit models at the lowest prices.
Carpets, Curtains, Ruga and Oilcloths, 10 per 
cent off all above prices if paid in 30 days.

Phone 
Main 4677

322 1-2—32* Qummn street West
OPEN EVERY EVENING

mCATTLE MARKETS. I Util.
n

Cables Easy—Price»

changed In C. 8. Markets.

New York, May 19.—Beevea—Receipts, 
4297; steers slow and 10c lower; bnl'a 
cows steady; steer», $3.10 to $6.30; bulls, $3 
to $4.80; cows, $1.75 to $4.40. Exporte, 24ÜO
lxivH-Im0* b!?«rvJi'd 80 ehe,‘P; to-morrow, 
1380 cattle and 8200 quarters of beef
o«£aL’’,et_Recelptf1 830: flrm and 15c to 
Mc^blgher; veals, $4.50 to $7.25; top.,

.t^TrP 1160= m«rket
Clpp?d 34 to $5; cllppeil

yearling Iambs «6.25 to $0.60; no prime 
h™: good wooled do.. $8.50; spring limbs 
88.50; by the head. $5.25 to $3.50 each.

Hogs—Receipts, 2580; market; steady; 
good state hogs, $5.90 to 86. *
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of same material, good linings and trimmings 
and splendidly tailored, sizes 23 to 

Monday ......
Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed 2-Plece Norfolk 

Suits, In a handsome light grey and black 
mottled effect, with large green ovefplald,’ a 
very handsome pattern, nicely made up with 
loose box plait and self belt, sizes 
23 to 28.

ana

...3-00\ 28. —!9
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SAYS PREMIER IS INSOLENT, Fine Furnishings—

You’re absolutely certain of 
good fitting shirts whether 
you buy from stock - or have 
them made to order—if you 
get them here—
Stylish shirt cloths—plain and plaited— 
soft and stiff bosoms-1.SO to 4.00.
Gloves—1.00 up.
Underwear—80c up.
Neck wear-rich new novelties In 4-In» 
hands—at 50c.
Hosiery — fancy lisle and cashmere 
weaves—25c to 1.S0.

Mr. Boas Objecta to Tone of Re
marks in Reference tol Himself.

Just before the legislature rose at 6 
o'clock last night, a lively passage oc
curred between the premier and the 
leader of the 
Ross asked that Mr. Whitney's state
ment concerning the alleged division 
of opinion between himself and Mr 
Harcourt be withdrawn- "My hon. 
friend's tone is very Insolent at times," I 
he said. It was not very respectful 
coming from a leader to an ex-iea'dor. 
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Whitney) oc
cupied the first position In the house 
to which he had risen by steady per
severance, and the confidence of the 
people, and the opposition were willing 
to honor him in that position and to 
pay him all courtesy, but he (Mr. Ross) 
would take no sneers or Insolence. He 
hoped the insolence of office had not 
so soon overtaken him. Mr. Rose did 
not think he and his friend from Monck 
(Mr. Harcourt) disagreed as to matters 
of policy.

The premier replied that Mr. Ross 
had been treated with extraordinary 
deference considering the treatment 
received from him when he was in 
office. The ex-premler could be his 
own Judge as to Insolence and he (Mr. 
Whitney) declined to allow himself to 
be dragged Into that particular realm. 
He placed himself on the Judgment of 
hon. gentlemen if he had not always 
been willing to retract anything he had 
spoken harshly, and he would remind 
hon. gentlemen opposite that he (Mr. 
Ross) was not still ruling with a rod 
of Iron.

1/ I .3-60! Monday .8 .......

D. Morrisonopposition. Mr.

Join the Victorious 
Army

But Buffalo Live Stork.

Avr. sv* ■""* --
Hogs—Receipts, 6800 head; active, strong 

•nd 10c lower: heavy, $5.65 to $5.70: mixed 
sad yorkers $5.60 to $5.66; pig,, $3.33 to 
$5 00: rough#, $4.80 to $5; stags, $3.25 to

!

aiA $5.00 BootMARGUERITE 
CIGARS

r. tl
tblefor ie
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$3-5»Store open this evening—

I9

All Sizes, Widths and Styles

THIS STORE ONLY

I
: r

|
|| JJ « TO-DAY ONLY ”

DC STRAIGHT”•A 84-86 YONOE STREET Î

*
I'h MERCHANTS’ BANK CHANGES.'

m 25 in a Box, $1.25 — 50 in a Box, $2.50Become GeneralJ. G. Merrett to 
Manager—Amalgamation Promets.

ooooMontreal, May 19.—(Special.)—It is 
understood that Mr. Fysshe, general 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, will retire from that Institu
tion towards the end of next month 
with a life pension of $6000 per annum 
and a handsome bonus Into the bar
gain.

It is also understood that the retir
ing general manager, who now receives 
$20.000 yearly, will be succeeded by 
J. G. Merrett, first agent of the Mer
chants' of Canada, In New York, who 
will be acting general manager until 
the amalgamation of the Merchants' 
and Royal becomes an accomplished 
fact. The directors of the two banks 
have, It appears, agreed in principle 
to the union, altho there has been a 
good deal of discussion over the name, 
tho Merchants' of Canada clinging ten
aciously to that of their own corpora
tion.

Mr. Merrett is about 42 years of age, 
and Is considered a very able banker. 
He was formerly teller of the Kings
ton Bank and afterwards at Napanee 
and Mitchell.

Because we pick the 
flower of the season's pat
terns before the woollen 
mills offer their lines on the 
open market—

Because every fancy mix' 
turc wé select tor men’s 
suits is confined exclusively 
to us—

That is why our spring 
suits appeal to men who 
want something out of the 
ordinary—

Special prices — $22.50- 
$25.00.

"ONLY ADDRESS”A. CLUBB & SONS Money™ Loan49 KING WESTBonn» Bylaw Favored.
Grlmeby Village was given permis

sion by the private bills committee 
yesterday to give a loan to the Walker 
Steel Range Co-, formerly of Wind
sor. It was shown that the company 
had located at Grimsby before a bonus 
was thought of. Dr. Matheson argued 
that Perth had as much right to bonus 
a Milton
Grimsby bill was declared carried Dr. 
Matheson moved to have the Perth bill 
referred back. The chairman said the 
premier was against the bill, but he 
agreed ta have It brought book for 
consideration. The committee report
ed the hill confirming the unwitnessed 
will of W. H. Davis of Ottawa.

Cigar Business Unstable.
A deputation of the Cigar Makers’ 

Union waited on Hon. W. J. Hanna 
yesterday morning to protest against 
the instability of the situation 
cards hotel licenses as a serious In
terference with their business.

They wanted the government to make 
a more definite pronouncement on the 
general question of holding licensee.

AWNINGS0s EersNers, Planes, Etc., al the
Mlewtaf Easy Terms :

$100 can be repaid XX weekly.
73 can be repaid 2.30 weekly.
50 can be repaid 1.00 weekly.
!» can be rep»Id 1.60 weekly.
20 can 
10 can

Call and let us explain ear new system ef 
loaning.

Made up of best imported and Canadian fancy 
stripe* on short notice- Fr ees reasonable. Have our 
representative call and submit samples and estimates,

TENTS TO RBlfT FOR ALL PURP03BS.

'a
be repaid 1.25 weekly, 
be repaid .70 weekly.shoe factory. When the

THB

• Limited 
Phone Main 1U91.Keller & Co. 128 KINO STREET BAST. 8

sADVISED TO COPY TORONTO. agent, and that. In consequence of the 
flooding of the city with these Imported 
aliens, wages of laborers were greatly 
reduced. The commissioner recom
mended that the City of Montreal pass
~Huy.aw elmllar to that In Toronto, 
obliging every employment "agent to 
be licensed, and fixing his tee- for se- 1 
curing employment at from 50 cents to I
$1 each. In the case of the Italians, ‘n°t aware that anything of Importance 

2vere charged "from nothing up would transpire before the end of next 
t® ’ according to their ability to .week. In reference to the coming port» 
py' folio he would make no et atom**»

Mr. Hyman's Reticence.
Hon. Chart. Hyman was seen by The 

World last evening on his way thru 
from. London to Ottawa. He would 
not make a statement regarding the 
coming by-election in London, and was

9 Judge Winchester's Report on Mont
rent Labor Ingalry.t

Ottawa, May 19.—(Special.)—The re
port of Judge Winchester on the Im
portation of Italians to Montreal in 
1904 has been published. It shows that 
Cordaaco- the Italian employment 
agent, obtained large sums of money 
from these people aa an employment

' The subject of discourse at Christ 
Church, corner College and Llppin- 
cott-etreets on Sunday evening is “Shall 
I Bet?"
les of practical sermons entitled "Light 
on the Problem of Life."

aa re-

Tsilors and 'Hab-friashers, 
77 King Street West. This le the second of a eer-

1

1
*

GLASS EYES
m We make a specialty of the careful selection 

of Artificial Eyes, both as to color ând form. We 
carry the best brand of annealed surface, hard
ened Artificial Eyes, of which there are none 
better.

jFi

F. E. LUKE REFRACTING 
9 OPTICIAN,

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
11 king street west, TORONTO

Stere open until IO e’eloek 
Saturday Evening».
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